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The Chesterfield Filter Racing Porsche was a right hand drive 1970 Porsche 911S. 
The car was first given an Appendix C – Group C logbook by the NSW CAMS Office 
on the 20th March 1970 – N1182. The car was owned by Foley-Stewart Pty Ltd 
Caringbah NSW dealership (Brian “Foles” Foley & Laurie Stewart). 

The car made its competition debut at Calder on the 22nd March 1970 in the 
Australian Touring Car Championship (ATCC) Rnd 1 were it finished 2nd outright to 
Alan Moffat’s Mustang and in front of Jim McKeown’s Shell backed 911S. 



 

On debut at Calder 

A week later is was at Bathurst for the 1970 Easter meeting and Rnd 2 of the ATCC 
5th outright behind McKewon. 

 

In the pits at Bathurst passing Dick Johnson’s LC Torana GTR 2600cc 

 

On the 12th April it was to compete in the “Captain Cook Bi-centenary Cup” at Oran 
Park where it finished the 15 lap feature race in 2nd place to Jim McKeown’s 911S. 

Leading the pack at Oran Park 



A week later it was off to Sandown for Rnd 3 of the ATCC – 19th April. 5th outright 
and 1st Porsche was the result. 

It was north to Surfer Paradise for a win in the “Surfers Paradise Gold Cup” on the 
17th May. Before heading back to Sydney and the ARDC opening meeting at Amaroo 
Park on the 31st May. During this meeting Foles would set an outright lap record for 
Improved Production cars of 57.9 secs it was eventually beaten for the outright time 
by Ian Geoghagen on a 56.6 secs but when the rules changed for Improved cars in 
1973 Foles ended up with the class record for 2001 – 3000cc cars – a time that can 
never be eclipsed now that Amaroo has closed – it translates into an average lap 
speed of 75 mph or 120 kph. 

 

At Amaroo in May 1970 

It was a trip to Mallala on the 19th June that would see the car finish Rnd 4 of the 
ATCC in 3rd Outright ahead of Bill Brown in the Scuderia Veloce 911S. This left 
Foles in 3rd place on points for the year so far as well. 

 

At Mallala in June  

Round 5 saw the circus head to Sydney’s Warwick Farm circuit a 1st corner incident 
involving Moffat and Geoghagen caused a flow on resulting Foles and Bill Brown 
coming together damaging the steering on the Chesterfield Porsche – its first DNF 
for the year so far. 



 

McKeown ahead of the chaos that occurred in turn 1. 

The final round of the ATCC was held at Lakeside on 25th July and would end up in 
yet another DNF for Foles when he found a cracked disc rotor after the preliminary 
race earlier in the day. He did however still accrue enough points to finish 5th outright 
in the series and the 1st 2001-3000cc car. 

Oran Park and the Sydney Gold Cup would be held on 9th August the Foley Porsche 
would finish fourth in the 20 lap race. 

 

Foles doing a bit of 3 wheeling ahead of Pete G in the Mustang as he chases Bill 
Brown in the Porsche during the Sydney Gold Cup. 

The car headed back up to Queensland for the 3 heat Gold Coast Cup at Surfers 
Paradise. The field was Porsche heavy with Foley, McKewon & Brown in attendance 
to try and beat the Mustangs of Moffat and Jane. In the 1st heat Foles finished 3rd 
and the best of the Porsches. Heat 2 was again a Moffat win but as the race drew to 
a close McKewon and Foley came together resulting in the windscreen flying out of 
the Chesterfield Porsche allowing Jane and McKewon to finish 2nd & 3rd. Heat 3 
would see Moffat win again and the McKewon Porsche in 2nd followed by Jane and 
Foley. The windscreen was shattered in Heat 2 and was valued at $250.00 in 1972 
dollars. 

On Father’s Day in 1970 Warwick Farm put on a race meeting that included two 
races of the 2.25 mile or 3.6k circuit. Geoghagens Mustang was the victor in race 
one followed by Moff and Foles – Race 2 would see Moff even the score with Pete 
while Brown’s Porsche would relegate Foley to 4th in what would be his final race in 
the Chesterfield Filter Racing Porsche. 



 

Foley in his last race in the Porsche at Warwick Farm. 

The Porsche was now sold to New Zealander Jim Palmer and the specially built 
Toyota Dyna transport was advertised in Racing Car News in RCN in December. 

 

The Jim Palmer New Zealand Era 

A Porsche Dealer from Hamilton in New Zealand’s North Island purchased the car in 
time to have his first run at Pukekohe on 15th November. The car took part still in the 
Chesterfield Racing colours for this event. Winning first time out. Controversy 
surrounded the car though because as in Australia the Porsche’s had been deemed 
to be sports cars because of a rule that required the drivers cabin to be a certain 
size. 

 

In the pits at Pukekohe next to the ex-Willmont Escort Twin Cam raced by a young 
Jim Richards 



The Porsche would next compete at Bay Park on the 28th December again in 
Chesterfield colours. The large field include Jim Richards in the Twincam and 
Australians Bryan Thompson and Terry Allen in a pair of Camaro’s (Bryan 
Thompson car being the one raced recently by Glen Seton in Group N Races) 

 

The car next appeared at the Tasman Round on 9th January 1971 at Pukekohe still 
in Chesterfield Red/Maroon Colours 

The history of the car from now on during its stay in NZ is a bit sketchy because 
there are no clear records. From what is clear it took part in 4 rounds of the Bank of 
NSW NZ Saloon Car Championships the first being the 3rd April at Levin. By now the 
car had lost its Maroon/White/Gold striping and was red with a yellow stripe running 
the full length in the centre of the car as seen here at Levin. 

 

It also took part in the Rapanui round of the above championship were it scored a 1st 
outright on 31st May.  



Rapanui 

It was also involved in 2 rounds of the NZ Saloon Car Championships but no records 
are available – it did however compete at Pukekohe again that year as the photo 
below shows.` 

 

 

Jim Palmer was the son of a NZ racer George who competed before World War II in 
open wheel cars and had established a motor dealership in Hamilton. Jim was also 
an accomplished open wheel combatant who won the NZ Gold Star. He also 
competed at Bathurst in 1968 driving for Harry Firth in a Holden HK Monaro 327 
GTS partnered by Phil West and finishing 2nd outright. 



 

The Porsche featured in the Porsche Dealership in Hamilton. 

The Alan Hamilton – Porsche Distributors Australia Era 

With the Porsche returning to Australia in 1972 Alan Hamilton had the car 
Logbooked as a Sports Racing – Closed (Sports Sedan) – it was now fitted with a 
2.4ltr engine but retained the red/yellow stripe colour scheme. Hamilton took the car 
to Sandown on the 20th February for the Buckley’s Toby Lee Series were it won it’s 
heat beating Janes Repco Torana and finishing 2nd to Jane in the Final. 

Sandown in February 

It was north to Oran Park on 26th March for the Sydney Gold Cup – entered by 
Sydney car deal David McKay under his Scuderia Veloce banner. It was a 
successful trip with the No12 Porsche winning its heat and taking the final. 

 

3 wheeling thru Suttons Corner in front of Beechey, Pete Geoghagen (in Bill Browns 
Porsche 911) & Wayne Rogerson in the Falcon 



The Marlboro series kicked off at Calder on the 14th May – Alan Hamilton set a new 
Sports Sedan 0-2500cc lap records 46.4 and finished second in the 15 lap final to 
John Harvey in the Repco Torana. 

Scuderia Veloce bought the Porsche back to Oran park on the 21st May for the 
Grace Bros Trophy were Alan placed second to McKewon beating Bill Brown in the 
two races were Porsches dominated. 

The Riverina Trophy was held over three heats and a final at Hume Weir on the 
Queen’s Birthday weekend in June. Hamilton was up against Bill Brown and the cars 
previous owner Brian Foley now mounted in an Alfa Romeo GTAm 

 

Hamilton and Foles Alfa at Hume Weir 

Another Sports Sedan lap record of 46.9 was Hamilton’s reward for taking part in the 
Grace Bros Trophy at Oran Park on the 25th June. Hamilton would also place second 
to McKewon and 3rd to McKewon and Foles in the Final. 

3rd Place in the Marlboro Trophy series at Calder on August 13 was Alan’s reward, at 
this stage he placed 3rd on the points table behind Harvey and Jane. 

 

The Grace Bros Trophy moved to Amaroo for the August 20 meeting at Amaroo 
were Allan Moffat in the Mustang would win ahead of Bill Brown and Hamilton in 3rd 
place in the final. The Porsche was now fitted with a 2.5 litre engine recording a best 
lap of 55.6 a full second quicker than Foles Improved record set in 1970 whilst Bill 
Brown set the Sports sedan record at 55.2 for this class. 



The RCN Trophy at Warwick Farm was held on Father’s Day in 1972 and run over 
two heats Hamilton placed 5th in heat 1 and 3rd in heat 2 ultimately finishing 4th over 
the 2 races Foley had a win followed by Moffat and McKewon. 

A round of the Buckley’s Toby Lee series was held at Sandown on the 10th 
September with two heats and a final run on the weekend – Hamilton won the 1st and 
was second to Moff in the Mustang in the second and won the final. 

 

Chasing Moffat at Sandown in September 

A return to Oran Park on the 17th September would see Pete Geoghagen in the 
Falcon win two heats from Hamilton and McKewon before Hamilton turned the tables 
to win the third from McKewon and Brown both in Porsches. 

Hume Weir on the 24th September would see the fourth week in a row that the 
Porsche would race in Alan’s hands. This time he was contesting a 3 heat and final 
series were he would win the first heat before taking 3rd place in the 20 lap final 
behind McKewon and Pete Geoghagen. 

 



Hume Weir in September ahead of McKewon, 
Moffat, Geoghagen and Thompson. 

The Marlboro Series returned to Calder on the 15th October were Alan Hamilton 
would be having his final drive of the car as its owner. He finished 4th in the final 
behind Geoghagen (Falcon), Moffat Bryan Thompson (Torana) ahead of Bob Jane 
having his first race in the HQ Monaro. Hamilton was also 2nd in the points table 4 
behind Bob Jane and 10 ahead of third placed John Harvey. 

The RCN Trophy was held at Warwick Farm on the 5th November the Porsche had 
now been painted white and featured No 0 – Kevin Bartlett would be doing the 
driving on this occasion finishing well down in the heat and having the accelerator 
disconnect in the final dropping him a lap while he fixed it – leaving Moff, Jane and 
Harvey to take the spoils. This would be the last meeting for the car in Porsche 
Distributors hands. 

The Reg Mort – Ron Bentley Motors Era 

Reg Mort bought the Porsche in November 1972 and transferred the logbook on the 
24th November to Ron Bentley Motors. Now painted white the Porsche was driven in 
its debut meeting by Leo Geoghagen in the 3rd December Calder round of the 
Marlboro Series to finish fifth behind Harvey (Repco Torana), Jane (Monaro), 
Thompson (Torana) and brother Pete (Falcon). 

Oran Park held one of its very successful night meetings on the 9th December – Leo 
G had the Ron Bentley Motors entered Porsche on hand to finish for races behind 
John Goss driving the Laurie O’Neil owned ex Brown Porsche. Leo improved during 
the night as it was reported he was being coached by Bill Brown. 



 

The Porsche behind Bruce Cary (Capri) and a Torana at Oran Park's night meeting. 

Alan Hamilton took on the 50K Plate at Phillip Island on New Year’s Eve 1972 in the 
white Porsche to record another win in the 4 lap heat finishing 2nd to Bryan 
Thompson in the 11 lap final. 

 

Alan Hamilton - Phillip Island 

Leo took over the Porsche for the 21st January race meeting. Leo won his heat and 
finished 3rd in the Marlboro sponsored 20 lap final behind Bob Jane in the HQ 
Monaro and Bryan Thompson. 

The Mathew Flinders Plate was held at Phillip Island on the 28th January – Leo was 
on hand to give the Porsche a win in the first heat before tackling the 10 lap final 
which would result in a DNF for the white Porsche. 

A trip to race in the Tasman Series support races on the 11th February at Warwick 
Farm saw Leo give the Porsche a run. Between Warwick Farm and Lakeside on 11th 
March the Porsche had been added to the growing Grace Bros Racing Team and 
painted its familiar pale yellow and green colours. It would make a triumphant debut 
in Leo’s hand winning all three heats of the Chesterfield Challenge Cup for Sports 
Sedans ahead of John Goss in the Laurie O’Neil Porsche and Mike Gores ex 
Beechey Monaro. 

 



 

At Lakeside behind Goss 

Calder on the 18th March was the next outing for Leo and the Porsche he would win 
his heat but ended the day when the car failed before the final. 

The Toby Lee Series at Oran Park began on the 25th March and the Grace Bros 
Team would see Leo take 2nd in the final behind Goss (Porsche) ahead of Bill Brown 
in the Grace Bros Porsche Carrera RS. 

The Porsche returned to South Australia for a 3 race series at Adelaide International 
Raceway on the 8th April. Leo would finish 2nd in his first heat and a misfire would 
keep the Porsche in 3rd for the final but would win the final race for sports sedans on 
the day. 

A win in the RAC Trophy at Warwick Farm would be Leo’s reward for beating the 
cars previous owner Brian Foley in his Alfa in the 10 lap race. The car would also set 
a new class lap record of 97.7 secs for Sydney circuit. 

 

Leo and Foles hard at it at the Farm 

The Toby Lee Series at Oran Park on the 20th May would see Leo finish 4th in a hard 
fought 25 lap final after finishing 3rd in his heat. The round was won by John Harvey 
in the Bob Jane Torana. 

A week later is was Marlboro time again at Calder but Leo would be plagued by a 
timing chain failure and record his first DNF in the car at this round. 



Both Leo and Pete took their Grace Bros Race Team Porsches to Lakeside on the 
17th June for the Chesterfield Challenge Cup. Three 8 lap heats decided the winner 
with Leo topping the first and Pete the second it came down to the third to decide the 
winner which went Leo’s way with a decisive win and new outright lap record of 58.1 
to boot. 

 

Pete leading Leo at Lakeside 

It was back to Sydney’s Oran Park for Round 3 of the Grace Bros Toby Lee series 
on the 24th June – Leo won his heat at a canter but had to work hard for his 3rd place 
in the 25 lap final which saw Grace Bros Team mate Bill Brown take the win from 
Allan Moffat in the Mustang. 

Warwick Farm held its annual AJC Trophy Race on the 15th July – this year it was 
also called the HMV 75th Anniversary trophy – It was a very successful day for Leo 
with the car recording a win in front of the Porsches of McKewon & Brown and also 
lowering his lap record to 97.3 secs during the race. It was also to be the last race 
meeting to be held at the iconic Sydney circuit. This makes two venues were the car 
holds a lap record that can never be beaten as a result. 

 

Leo outside the Thackwell Carrera at the Farm 

For Round 4 of the Grace Bros Toby Lee series at Oran Park on the 5th August Leo 
would share his driving duties between his Birrana 273 F2 car and the Grace Bros 
Porsche that had recently been rebuilt. He was to win in the Birrana and place 3rd 
behind Harvey and McKewon in the 25 lap Toby Lee final after also claiming 3rd in 
his 8 lap heat. 



 

Oran Park’s BP Corner 

12th August was Marlboro Series time at Calder and Leo won the first heat before 
finishing 2nd to Harvey in the Torana in 20 lap final. The Porsche would also rewrite 
the 2000-3000cc Sports Sedan record to 46.3 in this race. 

Amaroo on the following weekend would see Leo badly bend the Porsche in practice 
for the Ma-Refine Trophy and take no further part in the meeting. 

The Porsche was off to Adelaide International Raceway on the 25th August Leo was 
unable to drive due to ill health so his place was taken by Birrana boss Mal Ramsey 
who went on to blow the motor in practice and the car would take no further part in 
the meeting. 

The final round of the Grace Bros Toby Lee series was held at Oran Park on the 16th 
September – Reg Mort had rebuilt the motor after AIR only to find a bent valve in 
practice leaving Leo out for the rest of the weekend. Leo had however accrued 
enough points in the previous rounds to finish the series in equal third with McKewon 
behind team mate Bill Brown and eventual winner John Harvey. 

Leo was entered for the Final round of the Marlboro Series at Calder on the 2nd 
December but was unable to compete with an injured wrist following his accident in 
practice for the Macau Grand Prix. It was to plague him at Lakeside on the 9th as well 
but he was in more trouble because the Reg Mort Porsche failed in practice and was 
unrepairable – the story that follows is just an example of how motor racing can bring 
out the best in people. Oran Park had staged a night meeting on the 8th December 
and Jim McKewon had trailered his car up from Sydney to take part in the meeting. 
With Leo’s Reg Mort car in pieces brother Ian had his Porsche trailered up and just 
in case it didn’t make it the Bill Brown Carrera made the overnight trip as well. Leo 
chose to drive Browns car leaving Pete to drive his own machine. Pete won the first 
heat with McKewon 2nd, he repeated it in the second heat with McKewon 2nd and Leo 
3rd then these results were repeated in the final. 

After Lakeside Leo had the wrist X-rayed to find that instead of having a sprained 
wrist it was broken putting him out of action until March 1974. In the meantime the 
car was entered for the 3rd February 1974 Tasman Meeting at Oran Park. This time 
Pete filled in for Leo driving the Reg Mort car. Pete tangled with another car during 
the heat and DNF’d the 911S. He did however make amends for this in the 15 lap 
final with a win. 



The 1st round of the Marlboro Super Series was held at Calder on the 17th March – 
Ian Henderson has Tony Stewart down as the driver of the car but there is no record 
of this in the RCN report for that meeting. 

The 1st Round of the Grace Bros Toby Lee series at Oran Park was on the 24th 
March – there is no mention of Leo’s Porsche in the RCN report and no actual 
logbook entry but there is an entry in the Race Program for Leo in the car running 
with No 14 on it. Similarly for Round 2 of the series on the 28th April he is entered in 
the program as car 7 this time but no mention in the RCN report or the logbook. It is 
also worth noting that the car had a 2800cc engine fitted at this time. 

Round 2 of the Marlboro Super Series is also shown in Ian’s list but there is no 
mention of the car in the RCN report. 

June 30 was the next round of the Grace Bros Toby Lee series shown as 23-06-74 
in Ian’s list no entry in logbook no record in the RCN Report for that meeting. Leo 
was there driving the Birrana 274 F2 car and Pete had his left hand drive Porsche 
there now sponsored by Craven Milden in its distinctive white/gold livery. 

 

Racing Car News Cover in 1973 



 

RCN December 1974 

17th November saw the Australian Grand Prix at Oran Park the car is entered for the 
Craven Mild Team with WD & HO Wills-Reg Mort as the entrant. Ian Geoghagen is 
down to drive the car and he is reported in RCN as having a DNF in the heat but has 
a win in the wet final race for the day. This is very possible as Leo had recently 
announced he was retiring from motor racing. 

The final round of the Marlboro Super Series was on the 1st December at Calder Leo 
is reported to as having his 1st drive of the Reg Mort car for some time in RCN report 
of the meeting. Leo would finish his heat in 4th place behind Jane (Monaro), 
Thompson (VW Chev) and McKewon (Porsche) whilst he would end up 5th in the 20 
lap final. It is possible the car remained white for this event as it had been painted in 
Craven Mild colours for Oran Park 2 weeks earlier. 

December 8 at Lakeside would mark the final round of the F2 Championship which 
Leo won. The Porsche is also reported in RCN as racing the Craven Porsche which 
would indicate it was in Craven Mild colours. The final race of Leo’s career was to be 
the Queensland Sports Sedan Championship and he had John Goss in the Falcon to 
keep him honest to the end of the race. He would claim the Qld title as well in his last 
race as he retired immediately after this race. 



In its last race for 1974 the Reg Mort Porsche made the trip across the ditch to Bay 
Park in NZ to be driven again by Pete – there are no results of the meeting but the 
picture below shows the car in Grace Bros Race Team colours again. 

 

Calder opened the 1975 season for the Porsche with a round of the Marlboro Series. 
The car was entered by Ron Bentley Motors again in Grace Bros colours and would 
complete the first race for John Harvey with a 4th place followed by the second race 
in the dark were the car finished third behind Pete Geoghagen (Monaro) and Ron 
Harrop (Holden EH). 

 

John Harvey drove the car again at Phillip Island on the 26th January to win the 
Mathew Flinders Plate. Harvey finished 5th in the 1st heat, 3rd in heat 2 and won the 8 
lap final setting a new sports sedan record of 116.6 secs on the way. 

The Tasman series arrived at Oran Park on the 2nd February and the supports 
included Sports Sedans Reg Mort had entered the Porsche under the Ron Bentley 

Motors banner and listed Peter Brock as its driver. The car was largely unsponsored 
and appears to be white with a central stripe. Brock drove the car in 2 races coming 



second on both occasions behind Pete Geoghagens Craven Mild Monaro.

Seen here at BP Bend 

Brock again drove the car at the Sandown Tasman Meeting on the 23rd February this 
time completing two races with mid field results. 

John Harvey was entered for the Oran Park Meeting on the 23rd March but as RCN 
reports he simply failed to appear. 

With the car back in Grace Bros colours and entered by Ron Bentley Motors John 
Harvey drove the now No 76 car to pole in practice. He won the 1st Heat but had to 
be content with 2nd behind Bryan Thomas VW Chev in the feature race. 

 

A trip to Adelaide International Raceway was next on the agenda on the 20th April. 2 
8 lap heats and 10 lap final was the order of the day. Harvey blazed away to win his 
heat comfortably and was doing the same in the final until the Porsche dropped a 
valve and DNF’d leaving Phil Brock to win from Brian Sampson and Tony Parkinson. 

Although shown in the program the car was a no show at the 18th May Oran Park 
round of the Toby Lee Series meeting. 

Harvey missed practice for the 25th May meeting resulting in him starting from the 
rear of the grid in his heat driving thru the field to score a win. When it came to the 
final he started the wet race from the 4th row only to have his tyres go off as the track 
dried and he finish the race mid field. 



In June – 8th – the car appeared in WA at Wanneroo were Harvey had to contend 
with Moffat in the RS Capri, Jane in the Monaro and Gardiner in the Torana Chev. A 
series of races saw Harvey have a flat tyre in the first and retire, in the second he 
spun out of contention but recovered to finish 7th, in the 15 lap final he finished mid 
field but had his best result in the reverse grid race with 2nd outright behind Peter 
Finch and ahead of Moff. In the handicap Harvey left to soon and scored a 60 
second penalty for his trouble.  

 

 

Back in Sydney at Oran Park on the 22nd June Harvey would place 5th in the heat 
and 4th final of the Chesterfield Cup for Sports sedans beaten by Gardiner (Torana 
Chev), Geoghagen (Monaro) Moffat and McKewon (Porsche). 

The last entry in the logbook and the last record of any mention of the Porsche was 
with Harvey driving the car at Calder on the 10th August. He started the opening race 
heat 1 with a thirds place in the Grace Bros Levis entered car but there is no mention 
of the car for the rest of the day. 

Although Ian has recorded three more events they don’t appear in the logbook and 
aren’t reported on in RCN race reports. 



 

This car had an interesting career being driven by several big names from the early 
1970’s. 

Brian Foley – 1970 

Jim Palmer – 1971 

Alan Hamilton – 1972 

Kevin Bartlet – 1972 

Leo Geoghagen – 1973 

Ian “Pete” Geoghagen – 1973 

Mal Ramsey - 1973 

Tony Stewart – 1974 

Peter Brock – 1975 

John Harvey – 1975 

It competed on all but one of the main Australian main land tracks at the time – only 
missing out on Winton. 

Lakeside & Surfers Paradise – Qld 

Amaroo, Oran Park, Warwick Farm & Bathurst – NSW 

Hume Weir, Calder, Sandown & Phillip Island – Vic 

Mallala & Adelaide International Raceway – SA 

Wanneroo (Barbagallo) - WA 

The fact that it has two class lap records at Warwick Farm & Amaroo that can never 
be beaten speaks a lot for the history about this car – I hope Ian goes on to use it for 
what it was built for – RACING – and it doesn’t get parked in a museum or private 
collection. 


